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FOR SALE Livestock O

SEVERAL REGISTERED AND GRADI
Jersey cows for sale. Priced right
W. C Sodamaa, Jefftrsoa, Bt 1.

1

FRED W. LANGE. VETERINARIAN- -.
Office 430 S. Commercial. Phono 119$
Res. Phone 1510.

WOOD FOR BALE 11
SPECIAL FOR DAYS ONLY Grab oak.

Phone 1361-M- . : ll-- s

EXCELLENT SECOND GROWTH WITH
some msple mixed st $7 per cord ia 3
rord lots or, more. Phone, 1855. Il-s3t- f

JUDD SAWS WOOD PHONE 14S. 11 si
SPECIAL PRICES OH 18' OLD FIK

Phone 186 1M. 11 a

BEST GRADE OF WOOD
4 ft. and 16 inch.
Dry or green mill wood. '

;
Dry second growth fix.
Dry old fir.
Dry 4 ft oak.
Prompt delivery aad reasonable pries,
FRED E. WELLS, 280 South Church,
Phone 1542. U-a6t- J

FOR SALE DRY SECOND-GROWT- H fa
wood, 4 ft. For immediate delivery.
Phone 108. tf

OLD FIR, 4 FOOT OLD FIB,' second growth oak aad ana. Phone
19V M. D Mayfleld. 11-Jf-

WANTED Employment 12
REFINED YOUNG LADY WISHES Po-

sition in doctor's office or position aa
bookkeeper. Can give best of refer- -

. ences. Write box 5480, care States-
man. . 12-87- "

WANTED 40 PRUNE PICKERS, 15e.
bu, stsy the season. Phone 58F12,

12-S- 4

YOUNG MAN WANTS PLACE TO WORK
for board and room, and attend Wil-
lamette this winter. Write Box 5443
care Statesman. 1

12-a-

T BIBLE THOUGHT ANT PRAYER J ! i

Tr-rtr-- 1 bw Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio
will hare their childrennarrats . . . .

It will prove ft priceless Heritage to
j SeDtember

XRTTHETi POVERTY NOR
vanity and lies; give me neither
food convenient for me. Proverbs 30 : 8. ! ?

PRAYER: O Lord, keep us from presumptuous sins; let them
not have dominion over us.

A PAYROLL CITY; A MANUFACTURING CENTER

' Salem has become a manufacturing center and a payroll
city of no mean importance, in

Green Roof Painting ,; , 7
Also black, yellow, blue.

" ''- '
Call and ask to see some of my work"';
in roof painting and reihi ogling.

M. R. MATHEWS ' !t:
Phone 167. 12 a29tf "

as cities of her size on this coast go . . f ;

i And her more than $10,000,000 annual payroll for a eity of
22,500, and with her suburbs making up a metropolitan com-

munity of something more than 25,000, gives a better showing,
lccording' to good authority, than is to the credit of any other
:ity of her size in all the Pacific Northwest. '

i

j Marion county uses more than fourth of all the cans used
!n the Pacific Northwest in making up the total fruit pack;
ases three or four times the number of cans taken for the whole
Columbia river salmon pack. ;'',;!

j Salem' has the largest paper mill west of the Rockies for
the making of the finer grades of paper; and this mill is con-
stantly, growing; growing in quantity and average quality of
output., - ; j

; . ;; ; ,
,

Salem has; some of the largest fruit canneries in the whole
country, like that of the Hunt Bros, packing Company and the
Oregon Paeking Company. I -

j Salem had and-wil- l have again the largest loganberry juice
operations in the world. j ; j

Salem has the only fiber flax industry.in the United States
,'or turning'out the finer fibers suitable for making linens of
he higher grades, and will soon be spinning yarns from these
'ibers, and weaving the yarns into napkins and table cloths and
Ires3 goods and other articles of commerce, and making twines
:nd threads for various uses. In due course, we will be selling
;100,000,000 annually of flax and hemp products, and employing
lirectlyand indirectly in this industry a million people. . This
levelopme'nt,, which the writer believes is as certain as the rising
.nd setting of the sun, will justify a , city here of many more
h an 100,000 people. U , i '! r

There is pretty sure to be built soon in Salem a beet sugar
actory; perhaps two of them. -

, j ' ' '
;

j "VVe have a good prospect of securing here a potato starch
nd dextrine and flour factory.

All these things will, bring many more factories.
jS a cumulative industrial growtri.

er amount is not applied to the
boII Is," we believe due -- to lack of
detailed information as to sources
of supply, purchase and transpor
tation cost, and my call on you Is
for the purpose of supplying in
formation of this character and to
direct your attention to the re
sults that have been obtained by
some of those who have used lime
rock on their farms.

The state, through the : agrl
cultural college and the state lime
board, ? has provided you with
agencies making for expert advice
on soil requirements and, where
lime is required, an absolute de
pendable source of supply. The
Southern Pacific, in cooperation
with the state Institutions, has es
tablished rates that ; ares as low
and lower than the pre-w- ar basis,
the Idea of all being to help you
secure this essential soil builder
at the lowest possible cost. In
this pamphlet we have endeavored
to Inform you of j

Firsts The price of lime rock at
the state lime plant. Gold Hill,
Oregon, and the method of pur
chase.

Second The freight rates and
delivery cost on cars at your near
est railroad station and

Third Some statements of re
suits obtained by those who have
applied lime rock to their 'soil.

We trust you will find the In
formation set forth in these pages
of .value. If you are not inter
ested, will thank"you to pass this
on to your neighbor.- -

UNFAIR AND SELFISH

It is known that the La Follette
forces In Oregon are very much
at outs. They are unable to agree
It is going to take a positive man
date from the candidate himself
to prevent a state ticket being
put in the field. La Follette is
very much opposed to this and Is
using his utmost influence to pre
vent any organization of a third
party.. ; ;; v ;

La Follette's motive is appar
ent. He wants the support of re
publicans running for office on the
republican ticket, although he
himself is running against Cool-idg- e.

He is playing tricky poll-ti- cs

and practicing fraud and de-

ception.
La Follette does that , well

knowing its demoralizing Influ-
ences on the political standards of
the nation. His long tenure in
public life six years in the na
tional house of representatives,
then governor of Wisconsin for
three terms, and then! United
States senator for I 19 . year-s-
should' have taught him honest
politics,, but has made him a po
litical trickster.

La Follette knows better. He
knows that if all public men, or
a majority of them, ran politics
as he Is trying to run his politics,
the practice would discredit popu
lar government and undermine
the republic. :

THE rULP INDUSTRY

A bulletin from the forest ser
vice undertakes to prove that the
northwest offers exceptional op-
portunities for the development of
a greatly enlarged wood pulp In-

dustry. There is a growing "de

mand for paper pulp, and the pa-
per mills in the northwest are
overcrowded. It Is believed that
by careful conservation the wood
pulp supply will be sufficient to
meet our needs for years to come.
The supply of virgin spruce, true
fir and hemlock Is much . larger
In the Pacific coast states than In
any other forest region in the
United States. The possibility of
Increased and continued produc-
tion of these species under intens-
ive forestry management is also
presented and defended. It is con-
tended that with proper manage-
ment there could be developed a
permanent pulp Industry. .

Less than one-ha- lf of the pulp--
weed now needed for American
paper consumption comes from
our own forests and our contri-
bution is declining verv ranldlv.
It is believed that attention will
be centered upon this in the near
future and we can deVeloD our
pulp Industry at the same time we
are conserving our. forest supply.

"WELCOMING DR."cRANE

Salem has been - the cradle of
many people who have gone away
and won distinction. They are our
boys and our girls just the same.
It is fitting when they come home
that they be properly recognized.

Hal Patton has hit upon a plan
that is unique and workable. A
distinguished son Is home for a
visit, and Mr. Patton Is Inviting
all who knew him In early life to
come to his house this evening and
meet this distinguished former res-
ident. It is a good deal better
than giving a banquet, a good deal
better than hiring a hall. It Is
the Ideal way of warming the
cockles of the heart of this man
and causing him to renew hla love
for Salem. - The guest in question
is Dr. Clarence Crane, and his old
friends will be right glad to meet
him- - and greet him at the Patton
home.

4

."When thlsjs all over we shaU

other distinguished sons and
daughters as they come home. 4

REGARDING LOBBYISTS

The . Columbia county grange
has decided to have a lobbyist be-

fore! the next legislature. This is
a right thing to do. The farmers
have not presented their case per
sonally to the legislature the way
any other vocation has done. La
bor has always maintained a lobby
and every special interest main
tains a lobby. A lobby in Itself is
not objectionable ; In fact it is so
firmly established that there is no
way to cut it out. What we should
have Is a law requiring all lobby-
ists to register and tell exactly
the bills in "Which they are inter-
ested. ' There should . be nb de-

ception. Any interest, special or
otherwise, has a right to make an
intelligent, honest presentation of
Its case, not only to the legislature
as a body, but to each individual
member thereof. --

: Lobbyists have come into dis-
repute because they have not al
ways been straightforward, but it
is fpolish to talk of prohibiting
them.- - It not only can not be done
but it ought not to be done.

BETTER GO HOME

Royalty has always believed It
self above the law. The Prince
of Wales now visiting In this coun-
try Is offending the moral senti-
ments of this day as well as dis
gracing his own country by the an--
godly carousals in which he is en
gaging in New York. .The young
prince Is aping his- - profligate
grandfather, and he ought to go
home as a matter of fact. We
have immigration laws and they
ought to operate against just such
as this prince. He is said to be a
regular fellow." That is true, if

a regular fellow means nothing
worth while. A regular fellow in
America, however, is a man who
conforms to convention, who does
not offend the sensibilities of our
refined Christian citizenship.

GERMANS ARE PAYING

That the Germans entered into
the Dawes obligation in good faith
is shown from the fact that they
have already paid 20,000,000 gold
marks into the reparation fund.
At last the war) is over; at last
every nation knows exactly where
it, stands; at last Europe can re
habilitate itBelf and once more get
on Its feet. It has been six years
since the war ended and this is the
first ;tlme there has; been any
workable plan devised to restore
people to a footing that promises
permanency. ;

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

k

Growing as a payroll city
"b

Salem has gone from $8,000,000
to $10,000,000 annual payrolls In
a year.

m m

The industrial payrolls are
climbing up on the others; they
now constitute more than a third
of the whole, and will before very
long make up a much larger pro-
portion.

": v v
There is every confidence among

those who are good judges that
the YMCA building campaign will
go r; over strong, in sufficient
amount to provide for a home
worthy of the institution. Not the
least of the influences that will
make this possible is the creditable
work being done by the free public
employment department of 'the
Salem YMCA. '

- "W

It is a pity that the Salem TW
CA campaign might not be carried
forward at the same time. The
work of the young women goes
right along with that of the young
men. They are being more close
ly related than ever before, as they
should be.

It is believed by one who has
paid much attention to the re-
search work along that line that
there is a greater phallic shrine
than the one found on the Bruce
Cunningham farm, and closer to
Salem. Such a find would be of
great historic value, and might
be made profitable as a show place
by the owner of the site.

Sext week the Slogan editor has
the job of finding all the people
engaged in the automotive indus-
tries here. Some Job, He needs
your help.

m W
The people at Newport are show

ing The Statesman party of Salem
young ladies a good time, as they
said they would. , Living up to
their reputation for . hospitality.
That's a,mighty. good asset for. a
summer resort, or; any other old
place.

V V '

Oh, yes, one of the young ladies
In The Statesman party says she
has found that there are no per
manent waves at the beach, though
tne Pacific ocean has been waving
for 'steen million years.

BANK IS ROBBED

COLUMBIA. III.. Sent. 3.ThFirst National bank here was held
up shortly after noon today and
robbed by four men of between
$T00 and $10,000.

PROBLEMS
Adele Gorristm'ci ivew Phase 'of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature
, - Service ;

l :

I! CHAPTER 259 ,

WHATi HARRY UNDERWOOD
ASKED MADGE TO DO

TO AID HIM ,

The idea of Harry Underwood
acting like a father to any girl
was so ludicrous j! that I nearly
choked in the effort to suppress a
laugh, and stole a look at him to
see If by any possibility he ex-
pected me to take seriously the
balderdash he had been uttering
But as I caught his eyes he ex
ploded into a loud laugh ; which
sent the resentful blush to my
cheeks. ' '

"Very nearly put one over on
you, that time, Lady Fair!" he
chuckled.' "For a second or two
I had you groggy. However"- -
his voice lost Its ( mirth "don't
get me wrong on this. I'm using
that family. I'll admit it. Yes, I
expect to use them some more.
But the old pop-gu- n father de
serves anything that can be done
to him, including a nice boiling
oil bath. Every dollar he has
made cheating the government in
(he war: But I haven't been trifl
ing with the gy-r-r-- l's affections.
Remember that,1 jwith these" he
touched the snowy-wiiit-e mus-tachi- os

and Van j Dyke beard,
"I'm a grandfather."

I smothered the retort on my
lips to the effect, that he had
carefully explained to the romant-
ic, Miss Helen an appealing rea-
son --for his white whiskers It
was evident that ' he honestly ac
quitted himself of philandering
with, the young daughter of his
host; But I remembered a re-

mark of Dicky's to the effect that
"old Harry would do the impres
sive to a department store lay- -
figure if there were no other femi-
nine person on his horizon," and
realized the futility of making
him see any other viewpoint but
his own distorted and- - fantastic
one. ? :''.'Besides, I told myself crossly,
it was' none of my business any-
way. And I appeased my con-
science with the thought that the
romantic Miss Helen would have
the opportunity to get over her
infatuation if its object were
really going away.

A Roundabout Route.
.

'" i k- -
do you wish me to take

you?" I. asked, glad of a chance
to switch the subject. "To the
railroad! station?",

"Not the first thing," he re-

turned, dropping at once into the
matter-of-fa- ct tone I had adopted.
I guessed that he was glad to
avoid any further discussion- - of
Miss Helen. "I want to go to the
Smythe-Hopki- ns house first and
throw a few things together.
Would you mind waiting for me
there? I won't be gone more
than, a few minutes, and I can
put a steamer trunk in the ton-nea- u.

can't I?" i .

"Of course," I said quietly, al-

though I did not exactly relish
the prospect of driving through
the streets with; a trunk in, the
tonneau, and so striking and bi-

zarre a figure as the pseudo Don
Ramon Almlrez sitting beside me.

'I know it's a miserable thing
to ask you to do," he' caid con-
tritely, "but I can't afford to let
any of those dubs get a line on
where. I'm going, j I'm afraid I'll
haye to trouble you an awful lot,
but vour father seems to think it
necessary. ' I dont"ahir to take
the train from this Station." Could
you .get me to the Shelter Island
ferry to Greenpoint without at
tracting too much attention ?w .

Ij considered ; his question a
minute. Then I answered slowly:

"Yes. there is a wood road from
Southampton to Sag Harbor, and
I can - drive you around the back
streets there to North Haven, and
from there to Shelter Island.
Many of the summer people have
gone anyway."

Dr. Petit Passes By.

"Yes, I know," he returned
with, a sardonic grin. "My hosts
would have been gone long ago
only I persuaded them that the
real aristocracy j lingered late in
the autumn. Well that's settled
then! - , But what about this saw
bones you are supposed to . send
back to the palpitating Mr.

TOBACCO
STADNEE)

" :;:tEETM
Made Jiashing White or

'No Cost .

Tobacco staind.teeth spoil appearance
and lead.t- - bad breath, tooth decay and
pyorrhea. To whiten them quickly and
safely ase Bleaehodent- - Combination.
Consists of mild ; liquid which softens
stains, and special paste . which gently
removes them. No fuss no bother. Jast
ase.liauid once a week and paste every
day to KEEP teeth sparkling white and
clean. Perfected by dentists. Safe to
use. Sold hy all good dealers such as:
Daniel J. Fry. Perry's Drue Store, The
Central Pharmacy, Worth ft Gray, Mil-
lers. ' . sa'Saf

. . i
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Oregon, aa second class natter.

memoriae the daily Bible selections,
..a. a 4? a t

inno in iw-- r jrcam j

4. 1921 , !

RICHES: Remove far. from me
poverty nor ncnes; xeea me wmn

fact, of outstanding importance,

There will

are feasible. .1 .!".

men coming to the Salem dis--

the acidity therefrom "would make
many volumes of what in these
days might be considered "pro-

saic" reading matter. In this
booklet. ; however,' !v deal with
the subject without technical dis-us8i-on

and in a!, manner which
we believe will be of; benefit to
you. t I f ''iv.Vv -

Soil experts, through 'careful
agricultural experiment,;: have
proven that with the same amount
of -- effort crop , production can,
through the application .of pulver-
ized lime rock, be Increased at
least 25 to 50 per cent. In-

creased , production-- ' Is j what you
wish to obtain; why not give your
soil an opportunity, to show what
it will do? j t I i ,

It is held that 40,000 to 50-00- 0

tons of lime should f be ap-
plied to the soils of "western Ore'
gon yearly, whereas. the average
for the past few years 'Is' approxi

i OLASSn'IXD ADVERTISEMENTS

Bat par word
Per laertioa fa
rbraa Insertions 8a

Money to Loan
Oa Real Ft tata

i T. K. FORD
(Over Le4d Baaa Baas)

WE BELIEVE IN OREGON
We believe in SALEM,

. We believe in the people and ourselves.
. We want to show the world the ad-

vantages of oar wonderful State and
.Cities and ask you to help. us.
Anything we know about Heal Estate,
Insurance or Investments is yours for

- the asking.
Phone 2tMi or call on

f OREGON INCORPORATED
315-31- 6 V. S. Bank Bldg, Salem, Or.

BEFORE VOU LEAVE --YOUR HOME
or car. Have it insured property.
Phone 161.
Becke (ft Hendricks. S. Bk Bids.

a31tf.

AUTO TOPS

Auto Tops -- ;

Side Curtains
i L Put on door rods

Prepare now for a rainy. day. Call and
.. .' aea .

'
O. J. HULL

At bis new location, 219 State St.'

FOR RENT
FOR KENT FURNISHED 5 ROOM. $30

(Bath, hot water, ldy tnbs. ...
I BECKE ft HENDRICKS '

;U. S. Bank Bl. 4-a-

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS PHONE
i2056-J- .

FOR RENT Apartment 5
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED Apartment

for two. 254 Kouth Cottage. 7

FURNISHED APARTMENT CLOSE IN.
755 Ferry Street. a5-a- 6

Smythe-Hopkin- s? I suppose it's
dear old Herbie Pettit. If so.
you don't catch this child near
the telephone. It's my private be
lief that bird could spot me over
it without my uttering a word."

I involuntarily broke my rule
of keeping my eyes on the road
ahead and gave him a quick,
astonished glance.

"There's nothing clairvoyant
about it," he said. "Herbie, dear,
is your family! physician, and I
know he's . down here. "Ergo I
saw him the other day in his car,
and shivered 'behind my glasses,
but he was looking the other way.
By the way, there comes a car
away down the road. ' I'll just put
the things-on- " again. Never can
tell who might be traveling this
way. Police! How I hate these
things! I haven't had 'em off so
long before in weeks."
u "Will you tell me," I said, voic-
ing .a question which had been in
my mind since the accident, "Jiow
the glasses escaped breaking in
that collision?"

VThey didn't," he answered.
"The glass is strewn over the
floor of .the car. But I always
carry an emergency pair with me.
I say. Lady Fair, talk of the devil.
If that wasn't Herbie who went
past us then I'm a ring-nos- er

oriole."
I had swerved my car to avoid

the car which had flashed past us
at a terrific speed. But it. is very
seldom that I am able to see the
driver of an approaching car, to
say nothing of recognizing him.

The next instant we heard an
auto horn signaling furiously be- -
mna us.

(To be continued)

Seek to Cancel Another .
:

Of Dohny's Oil Leases
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 3. Can-

cellation of another Doheny lease
in. the Elk Hills naval reserve in
Kern .county is sought in a suit
filed in federal court here today
on behalf of the United States
government against the Pan-Am- er

ican Petroleum company. The
plaintiff asks that a lease on sec-
tions one and two in the naval
reserve be declared null and void
cn the ground that it was illegal-
ly and corruptly obtained.

CARPENTIER GOES HOME

NEW YORK, Sept. 3. Georges
Carpentier sailed , today for
France after a series of ring en-

gagements,, including defeats by
Tom Gibbons, and Gene Tunney.
He declared he expected to return
and seek another match with
Tunney, the American light heavy-
weight champion.

- FISH FLY INLAND
OCEAN CITYrN. J., Sept. 3.

Flying, fish, believed by anglers
to have been dfiven inland by
heavy storms at sea, invaded this
and Cape May today, breaking
down j telegraph j wires In their
flight and crippling service. It ia
believed . there - were several, hun-
dred of them.

I FUTURE! DATES

September 12. . FriJav Nations.! Tin.
iense day. . !

September 15, Monday.. Willamette Bn- i-
Versity opens.' - i ;

September 22-2- Oreiron State fatr. "
September ?17. Wednasdav Caiutita-

tion day. - :

September 29.. Monday Salem public
schools start. '

November II,' Tuesday Armistice day. f

Ona week (six Insertions) . U
One month ; 20s
Six months' contract, per mont15eIt months' contract, per month 12a
Minim ons for any advertUement25e

FOR RENT Apartments 5
FOUR AND FIVE ROOM UNFURNISH-e- d

apartment. ' Close-in- . Adults. 465
Center. i 5.,o

THREE ROOM FURNISHED APARTmeat, 693 N. Summer.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN COOL,
clean, comfortable apartments, reason-
able rent:, located downtown district.
Patton apartments. For inspectioa or
reservation call Pattca'a Book filers.

t

FOR RENT-- i APARTMENTS ; 891 NO,

FOR RENT Rooms 6
WANTED GIRLS TO ROOM IN NICE

light room! 705 N. 17th and A. Phone
1726-J- . t i

FURNISHED ROOMS," GARAGE IF
wanted. Reasonable, 1245 Madison St.

f 5

FOR RENT Houses 7
WHY PAY 'RENT WHEN YOU CAN

buy just like rent. Very small pay-
ment down and you can have possession
of five room house, good location, 1
block from car line, near school. Call
at 1057 S.; 13th or Phone 1974J 7-i- 2

HOUSES TO RENT F. L. WOOD. 841
State 8t. f .

WANTED To Rent 7

WANT TO RENT 5 OR 6 ROOM house,
prefersbly i with basement, chicken park
and cow lot. 652 N. Front St. 7a-s- 4

Wanted to Rent
Furnished room, mutt be close in.

Breakfaat desired. State price in first
letter.- - Write box 5262, care Statesman.

' 7a-at- f

FOR SALE Miscellaneous 8
FOR SALE4-NE- W ELECTRIC TABLE:

stove at i a very low price.' Phone
- 921-J- . 4

WE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHING
For sale at special prices--Seco- nd

hand A-- l potato sacks; good woodsaw;
fruit jars; tents and tarpaulins.

Capital Bargain House
Front and: Center.

CANNING TOMATOES PHONE 100F32.
4 . .. ,. tf

CRAB APPLES If. M. MAGEE, PHONE
81F25. i .

FOR SALE fOR TRADE DUPLEX Anto
Knitter. f45 or equal value. A. H.
Crawford,' Lyons, Or. ' - 3

.Trespass Notices
For Sale ;V;V..:

Tresipaka Notices, slxe 14 inches by
9 inches, f printed on- good 10 ounce
csnvass bearing the words, ."Notice Ia
Hereby Given That Trespassing Is
Strictly Forbiddea Oa These Premises
Under Penalty Of Prosecution.'.' Price
15e each or two for 25c. Statesman
Publishing Company, . Salem, Oregon.

i "

PRINTED CARDS, 8IZS 14" BY TVi"
wording, "Rooms to Rent," price 11
cents each. Ststesmsa Business 01

- fice. Ground Floor.

. Bathing Suits
Tents :

FOR YOUR LABOR DAY TRIP
Second hand. A-- l.

.

Potato Sacks
CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE

f . 215 Center
We buy and sell everything"

- 8 a28tf
FOR SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS, 10

centa a bundle. Circulation department
Oregon Statesman.

FIRST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY
Phone 84F12. itf

Beautiful Oregon Rose
And eleven other Oregon songs trether with a fine collection of patriot

sacred tonga end many ell
time favorites. '

ALL FOR 25c -

(Special prles In quantity lota)
Especially adaptable for school, eoai

mnnity or home singing. Send for

Western Songster
70 pages bow in its third editioa

Published hr
T? nAW vrv.crnvDa vni.nn v

215 8- - Commercial St. Salem, Or.

GOOD STEP LADDERS AND PORCB
swings at a bargain. 1757 Waller St

f

TIN D E R W O O D TYPEWRITER CO.
Have your machine repaired by the
people who make it. Speeial rental
rata to students. 800 Masonie Bids
Phone 12 - 2f

FOR SALE Livestock O

FI'E COLLIE PUPPIES 84 EACH. 1824
X. 4th St. . . - i 4

COWS AND CHICKENS. THONE 24F2.
Rt.-6- , Box 103-C- . - , - -s5

FOR SALE REGISTER SHROPSHIRE
rams. ill. C. Lewis, Aumsville, Ore.

- 9-s- 5

I vSALEM MARKETS I

Prices quoted are wholesale and are
prices tveeived by "farmers. " No retail
prices arei given.' "(

r GRAIN AND HAY
So. 2 what.... ... 81.20 Ci $1.26
No. 3 red wheat, sacked 81.20 U6 81.24
Oats .......L c 60e 64c.
Cheat, hay: ..$12 di) $13
Oat hay $14 06 $15
Clover hay. baled ..$12 '(,& $14

roSa. MUTTON ASD Uf -

Hogs, top; 325-275- , ewt... . ,.$7.75
ttogs, top aaa-ii- s, ewt rx.txj
Hogs, top 150-22- cwt $8.00
Rough heavy . . 2e (iii 4c.
Light sows -- t .. . 2e (tb At.
Top veal, dressed . .... 7
('ova He fp 4c.
Top Iambs . 7c (y c.
Spring lambs S . 9c

ii POULT Hineavy hh ' 17e.
Light hena ..He.

EQU8. ' BUTTfiJL BUTIBKFil
Creamery butter 45e 4cButterfnt.'deliYered 42e
Milk, per cwt. i. $1.85
Jt'.gf. selects'. . S4e

Standard ',.-- . 82e.
lllllets .2C.

j Salem now goes to the ends of the earth with her products,
wringing in;new wealth ' year after year, and capable of being,
ontinued and increased throughout all the ages of the future,

j There is "white coal" enough available to fill all the "Wil-amet- te

valley with the hum of industry; a power that may1
Q used and used and that wfll never wear out, as long as the
aws of nature permit'the mists to arise from the ocean and to
ome down in' the form of snow and rain to keep the rivers
unning down the mountain sides. j

Salem will be a big city, and it will be an industrial city,
0 prepared for by the decrees of nature. And thus it will ba

1 prosperous eity surrounded by a thrifty rural population
And it will be a Gibraltar, prosperity, in the land of diver-

ity, in the country of opportunity, where there is seed time
,nd harvest in all the twelve months of every' year; something
o do and something to sell every day of the 312 or the 365. r

j There is no such diversity in any i other district in the
yorld; no other district in which there are so many' exclusive
pportunities, in crops the cultivation of which amount to a:

franchise..: - ,:i : jj r
So what we have done so far and what we are doing now

'urnish 'only a glimpse of what our children and children's
hildren will do, by merely "carrying on" and enlarging the
ines of endeavor that the pioneers and the.peopleiof the pres- -

WANTED FOR EXCAVATINO ANV ,

ploughing. Team work of any kind,'
Phone 1622.' Kes. 733, Belle vus.

12-s2- 7 '

WANTED Miscellaneou IS
WANTED THREE-QUARTER- S WOOD-e- n

bedstead. Phone 1635-J- . 13-s- 5

PRUNES WANTED AT WEST SALEM
dryer. 13 s

LIST NOW WE CAN SELL ANY Salem
property fairly financed aad reason-
ably priced.

BECKE HENDRICKS
U. S. Bank Bldg. .. 13-a3- 0

WANTED PRUNES FOR Commercial
drying at the Cupalnghais Fruit Co.

, plant at West Salem. Boxes, sseks an
warehousing.' Phone 21 F2. 18-s- 3

WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER BUYS
used faraituro for cash. Phono all

r 18-ap- rtf

WANTED A -- PARTY- WHO WANTS A
' five room house hy only paying $31

a month and a small dowa payment
Phone 1974-- J or call 1057 S. 18th.

lS-a- 2

WANTED PLACE GOOD . HOM1
where little girl eaa work for boar-an- d

room and go to school. Phone 1751
lS-al7-

ROOFS SHINGLED OR REPAIRED Bt
day or contract. Phone 1152W. 18-al- S

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN T4
- take farm paper subscriptions. A goo4

proposition to the right people. Ad--'

drees the Pacific Homestead, Stateamaa
Bide. Salem. Or " .

MISCELLANEOUS 14

BLEMISHES REMOVED NO PAIN, NO
acars. Superfluous hair, warts, moles
and birth-mark- s removed by electrolysis.
Mrs. Hopkins, Specialist, Room 426,
Oregon Bldg. ' - 14-s- 9

YOU NEED BEST INSURANCE AFTER
the loss. Have tho best. Wo haver at
your call.

BECKE ft HENDRICKS
U. S. Bank Bldg Phone 161. l4-3- 0

CLASS IN TELEGRAPHY OPENS Sep
tember first. fr particulars see e

Butler, Western Union. 14-a2- 6tf

HELP WANTED 13

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALEM PRO-duc- t.

House to house canvass. For
Salem and vicinity. Phone 586-M- .

15-s- 5

AGENTS WANTED 16

SUBSCRIPTION SOLICITORS TO RE
present high class Eastern Magasine
company. Must bo able to devote all
time and be experienced. Write or
wire giving past experience to M. A.
Steele, 5, Columbus Circle, New York,
N. Y. 18-S2-

HELP WANTED Female IT
WANTED 5 EXPERIENCED WAIT-- ;,

resses, steady employment. Gray Belle,

Male and Female 10 : T i

HOP PICKERS NOTICE PICKINO
lstes begins Monday, Sept, eighth. A
few more picker wanted. Call 114F4.

' Hops are heavy. Good picking. J. C.
Lewis. Browns Island..- - 19-s- 9

Wanted BLACKBERRY' PICKERS.
About one month-- ! work. Box 831.
Toledo. Oregon. ' 19-S- 4

SALESMEN 20

MAGAZINE SALESMEN TO ACT AS
district manager ia thia territory, also
crew mansgera for the fastest msga-si- ne

proposition today, car furnished to
producers. Write or wire giving past
experience to M. A. Steele, 6 Columbus
Circle. New Tork. N. Y. 2--

LOST AND FOUND 23

LOST A SCOTCH COLLIE DOG about
a year old, brownish color; one ear

-- points strsight up and other ear flaps
down. His name ia Pat. Finder wif

'get a good reward. John Krebe, Rt. 1
Jefferson, Ore. ' 22-s- 9

LOST BETWEEN STAYTON AND Scio,
a canvas telescope. Call-1948-- J.

. 22 sf
STRAYED FROM THE SALEM H08-pital- ,

Saturday evening, a 8 months old
collie pap. Finder plesce notify Mrs.
P. S. Thurston, Independence, and hold
for reward of f2. 22-s-

LOST SOMETHING! FIND ITI PHONI
a want ad to The Statesman. Thone 28.

23-m-

LOST CHECK-BOO- AND SMALL
memorandum book ia or nenr Oregon
Bldg. Leave at Statesman office.

22 a22tf

LOANS 21
TWO AMOUNTS OF r$1000 TO LOAN.

Also! clients want $1800 and $2iOO,
CVs and 7 per cent.

BEOKE ft HENDRICKS
U. ' S. Bank Bldg. 24 s3tf

WANTED TO BORROW $5500 ON mod- -
ern suburban home,, one half mile to
city limits and earline, on paved road.
Box 6430, care Statesman. 24-st- f

GOVERNMENT LOANS ON FARMS 6Vt
per cent F. L. Wilkinson, 202 U. H.
National bank bldr. '

nt generation hav demonstrated

ThreU'a constant influx of
rict and engaging: in the "poultry industry. This amounts to
i poultry 'boom. It can be accelerated by the .help of all our
:ublic spirited people. If every inan and woman interested in
he growth and well being of Salem will study up on the, ad-
vantages of this section in this industry, and talk it and boost
t on every occasion, the boom will last, and grow and grow.
,Ve actually have the best poultry country in the 'world. We
an produee hens that will lay more eggs on the average thin

:he hens of any other section of the country or of the entire
vorld; and hens that will persist in this for a longer time; and
hat may be maintained in laying condition at a lower cost than
lsewhere.' Therefore there is more profit in the business here
han elsewhere. "We-ca- n build up a greater poultry) industry
icre tha'h'iPetalumaf CaL, now has, which, would mean a better
han $20,000,000 industry annually. That one accomplishment
vould insure the steady growth and well being of Salem. And
t can be accomplished by simply learning the facts and spread-n- g

them abroad, and sticking everlastingly at it. j j

'i

PULVERIZED LOIE ROCK

i The Southern Pacific has Issued
i very comprehensive as well as
nformative booklet for the farm-r- s.

It Is detailed Information on
he use of pulverized lime rock
a farms in western Oregon. The

leslre Is to-jiv- e the farmers In-

clination that will enable them
0 use more lime for maintaining
he fertility of their, soil.

The circular is not Issued with
ny ulterior motive but Is design- -
1 to. give the farmers informa-lo- n

regarding the use of this
.'me. In presenting this to the
armers J. If. Mulchay, assistant
relght traffic manager, gives this
jreword which will give our read-
's an Idea of the purpose of this

'.letln: j j- - ; : '
Collected together, the numer-Iscours- e8

on value of lime for
'"ilng the soil and removing


